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SUSAN J.HAYES   Susan is a Trustee of the Foundation Board of the 

National Rifle Association and is also on the Executive Committee of 

the Women’s Leadership Forum of the NRA.  Susan’s commitment 

to the NRA and the Second Amendment is engrained in her every-

day life.  Susan and Bill, their six children, two daughters-in-law, son

-in-law and eight grandchildren are all Life Members of the National 

Rifle Association. 

 

 

 

GENERAL MEETING                         

FEBRUARY 11, 2016 

10:30 O’CLOCK AM    
(CALL TO ORDER) 

BETSY MITCHELL JAMES   In 2010 Betsy and her sister created California Gun Girls LLC.                           

Betsy James is the proprietor of the Oak Tree Gun club, her family owned business, located in 

Newhall California. Oak Tree offers Shotgun, Rifle and Pistol shooting, and Archery Ranges.  They 

are open to the public and guests of all experience levels.  

MORNING PROGRAM:  WENDY HALL                                                                                                                               

WHRWF “Women Helping Women” Caring for America Program                                                                                        

AFTERNOON PROGRAM: WHRWF will present a panel on the Second Amendment to the 

United States of American Constitution.                                                                                                                                    

Please join us for this educational  and informative meeting. 

TERRI LYNCH  Terri, WHRWF Legislation Chair and Attorney at 

Law, will be speaking about the Second Amendment of the              

Constitution; the history and importance to the United States of 

America. 

“[The Constitution preserves] the advantage of being armed which                
Americans possess over the people of almost every other nation (where) 
the governments are afraid to trust the people with arms.”  
― James Madison 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/63859.James_Madison
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                 February Program                                                       

Victoria Wilson                                   1st VP PROGRAM 

WHRWF  2016 OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT                                                                       
Linda Phipps                                                                                               

818-727-0720 calgrammy@sbcglobal.net 

                                                                                                     
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT program                            

Victoria Wilson                                                                                                         
818-610-1275 yayav@hotmail.com                                                        

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT membership 
Nancy Eisenhart                                                                                                      

818-346-7390 neisenhart@att.net 

  THIRD VICE PRESIDENT campaign/
precinct                                                                   

Connie Currin                                                         
818-225-9194                                              

FOURTH VICE PRESIDENT ways & means                                                              
Marie Robinson                                                                                         

818-888-5343 marierobin-
sonmk@socal.rr.com                                               

RECORDING SECRETARY                                                                                       
Denise Richardson                                                                                                               

805-532-1243 ladyblue@roadrunner.com     

TREASURER                                                                                                              
Sigrid Jones                                                               

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY                                                                                  
Kathy Radley                                                                                                                   

805-207-2117 radkatair@gmail.com 

PARLIAMENTARIAN                                                                                                      
Mary Nestlerode                                                                                                                                 

818-880-9232 jimmaryn@yahoo.com      

NEWSLETTER EDITOR                                                                                  
Victoria Wilson                                                                          

yayav@hotmail.com 818-610-1275  

RESERVATIONS                                                                                          
Jane Leisure                                                                                   

818-225-0843    

COMMITTEE CHAIRS                                                         
Americanism Gail DeMario                                                       
Chaplain JoAnn Stipkovich                                                       

Happy Elephant Jan Edwards                                                             
Hospitality Mary Ellen Holland,                                                

Legislation Terri Lynch                                                                 
Librarian Angie D’Amico                                                             

Newsletter Distribution Louise Benson                         
Shirley Hartley                                                                          

Reservations Jane Leisure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Scholarship Juanita Robbins                                                       
Sharia Law Shari Goodman                                                               

Sunshine Dorothy Smith                                                                          
Membership Data Manager                                

Nancy Eisenhart 818-389-0423                                         
neisenhart@att.net                                                                

   LINDA PHIPPS                       PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    

The race goes on with the candidates heading into the February 1 Iowa caucuses 

which then lead to the February 9 New Hampshire primaries. Things will continue to 

heat up with So Carolina primary and Nevada caucuses followed by the Texas debate. 

This is the series of events for February 2016. Super Tuesday March 1 is typically 

where the numbers start to count. We all know how fast time goes by, so we need to 

begin planning how our club can help the chosen Republican candidate win the White 

House. The winner will be crowned at the Republican National Convention in Cleve-

land this year on July 18-21, and that date is a lot closer than it seems! 

Cheers!! 

Linda Phipps, President 

TERRI LYNCH:  Terri, Attorney at Law and Legislation Chair of WHRWF, will educate us 

about the importance of the Second Amendment and  give us some historical back-

ground on why it was, and is necessary.  

BETSY MITCHELL JAMES: Owner of the Oak Tree Gun Club, Southern California's 
premier shooting facility located in the Santa Clarita Valley, on 100 acres of privately 
owned land. Oak Tree Gun Club also features two of the finest pro-shops in Southern 
California, offering gun sales, ammunition, shooting sport accessories, clothing, and 
safes. Oak Tree is often featured in magazines, movies, and television shows, some of 
which include Entourage (HBO), NCIS (CBS), and The Rock of Love (VH1). Numerous 
Federal, State, and Local law enforcement agencies also train at the facility. Oak Tree 
employs over 40 staff members. Betsy and her sister also established California Gun 
Girls, LLC 

SUSAN J. HAYES: As President of the Windsor Companies, Susan actively manages 

all business activities of the consolidated companies including real estate develop-

ment, leasing and management.  Windsor specializes in retail shopping centers in 

Southern California and is owned by Susan and her husband Bill.  In addition to her 

business activities, Susan is an avid hunter, fisherwoman, hiker and is involved in two 

book clubs and a cooking club.   She teaches cooking, wine pairing and food tech-

nique classes and continues her wine education with the Culinary Institute of Ameri-

ca-Napa in pursuit of her advanced wine certification.  She is a member of the Guild 

of Sommeliers and an alumnus of Le Cordon Bleu.  She is active in the Republican 

Party in Los Angeles and was a Presidential Delegate at the Republican National Con-

vention in 2012.  

Susan has been involved with many Los Angeles based charitable groups and has held 

Board or Committee positions with  the Child Development Institute, the ALS (Lou 

Gehrig’s) Association, the West Valley YMCA, various Los Angeles area Chambers of 

Commerce, the San Fernando Valley Economic and Development Agency and the Los 

Angeles County Sheriff Children’s Fund.    

 

mailto:neisenhart@att.net
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                                 “EACH ONE REACH ONE”            

Nancy Eisenhart                                                               2nd  VP MEMBERSHIP 

                                          February Vendors                                                                                                             

Marie Robinson                                                                          4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        

Now registering voters at the Westfield Mall. Call Connie to volunteer. It is a fun afternoon! 
 

Opportunities for registering new citizens are once again available at the L. A. Convention Center for the next 5 months. 
Please make it a priority to work at least one session before the Primary election.   
Call Connie Currin  818-225-9194 or Marvin Owen at 818-249-5936 to work.  
Place: Los Angeles Convention Center- 5,000 will be sworn-in at 9:00 a.m. and another group of 5,000 at 1:30 p.m. 
Tues.Feb.23rd ---West Hall 
Wed.Mar.16th--- South Hall   
Thurs.Apr.21st--- South Hall 
Wed.  May 18th---West Hall 
Plan to work outside and bring a hat, water and a snack.   Although new citizens will be encouraged to register to vote inside fol-
lowing their ceremony, some will seek us out to register as they are excited about voting in their 1st Primary Election in June. 

   Connie Currin                                                                   3rd VP  CAMPAIGN/PRECINCT 

Happy Valentine’s Day!   
      
Our vendors for February are two returnees I know you will enjoy.  First we have Angie Thornton with her delicious homemade 
breads and jams and her slippers, hats, scarfs and other gift items.  Then we have Quinn Frederickson with Jewels of                           
Liberty.  She has great patriotic jewelry.  Be sure to plan to shop with them! 
      

Our April Fashion Show and Silent Auction will be here before we know it.  Look around your house and              
garage and see what you have that you would like to donate for the cause.  We’ll be needing baskets, food 
items, baby and children items, games, gift cards and more.  Please bring things to the next meeting or call me 
at 818-888-5343 to arrange pick up or delivery.  Thanks so much for all your help!   

 
 
Please check your label (or email notice if      
e-Member).  If it says  P15, please send a 
check or credit card numbers (or phone me 
818-389-0423 if concerned about security) to 
WHRWF Membership, P. O. Box.  Woodland 
Hills 91365.  My pleasure is working to enlist 
new members, not nagging.  Thank you.  The 
next Per Cap report is due Feb. 1. 

Membership Update:  Rozy Press (a former 
member and political activist with her own 
radio show) and Gretchen Gizowski (a charm-
ing friend of Christa Darwich) have joined our #1 club.                 
Be sure to welcome these wonderful women when you 
meet them at our next meeting. 

Two volunteers have stepped up to help the 
Membership Committee. Vicki Hall, (if you 
haven’t paid 2016 dues, you may hear her 
cheerful voice by phone) and smiling Joyce 
Sheak who will be helping with guest follow-
up.  Thank you, friends, your assistance is a 
blessing. 

However, don’t forget, one rule in the Federation is 
that every member of the ENTIRE CLUB  is on the 
Membership Committee, from the President on 

down.  In Unity of Purpose there are Great Rewards. 

Let’s keep it up: EACH ONE BRING ONE 

Listen Up! Dues are Past Due 

https://col129.mail.live.com/mail/
https://
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Californians must contend with 
more than 800 laws, signed by 
Gov. Jerry Brown and taking  effect 
in 2016. by Daniel Nussbaum 
 
Some of the laws appear trivial. For example, 
state-certified farmers’ markets can now host 
beer-tasting events, and hoverboard riders can 
share in designated bike paths. Cheerleaders 
for professional sports teams are now consid-
ered employees and not independent contrac-
tors, and Spanish moss is now California’s offi-
cial lichen. 
But some of the 807 new laws that will take 
effect this year will dramatically alter Califor-
nia’s economy, employers’ hiring practices, gun 
regulations, law enforcement proto-
cols, healthcare systems and elections. 
Beginning Friday, California’s minimum wage 
increased from $9 per hour to $10. A new 
equal pay law will make it easier for employees 
to sue for gender discrimination, while compa-
nies holding state contracts worth more than 
$100,000 must provide equal benefits for 
transgender employees. 

Many of the most significant new laws gar-
nered national coverage when the governor 
signed them into law this year. In October, 
Gov. Brown signed the New Motor Voter Act, 
which allows those applying for California  
driver’s licenses at the Department of Motor 
Vehicles to be automatically registered to vote. 
The new mechanism may allow illegal aliens to 

vote in state elections. 
Also in October, Brown made California the 
fifth state in the nation to enact “right to die” 
legislation. Terminally ill state residents can 
now legally end their own lives using doctor-
prescribed drugs. Another controversial bill 
requires pro-life pregnancy crisis centers to 
inform clients that the state offers free or low-
cost access to abortion services. 

On immigration, the word “alien,” used to 
refer to people in the country illegally, has now 
been removed from California’s labor laws. 
Illegal aliens who are victims of violent crime 
may remain in California under a specially  
designated visa. Additionally, the state will 
appropriate $40 million in Medi-Cal coverage, 
and later, $132 million annually, to illegal im-
migrants under the age of 19. 

Gun owners with concealed carry permits will 
no longer be permitted to carry firearms on 
college campuses. Family members of gun 
owners can now seek a gun violence restrain-
ing order (GVRO) temporarily barring a gun 
owner from possession of a firearm for 21 
days. 

Brown also signed several significant environ-
mental laws last year: By 2030, 50 percent of 
the state’s energy must come from renewable 
energy sources, such as solar or wind power, 
and must also double energy efficiency in the 
same time frame. The state’s unelected Air 
Resources Board will be appointed two new 
members, while cities will no longer be allowed 

to ban residents from installing artificial turf on 
their properties. The state’s CalPERS and 
CalSTRS public employee pension funds must 
divest from energy companies that earn the 
majority of their revenue from mining coal for 
electricity. 

Other laws will impact the state’s high school 
students; beginning January 1 and lasting for 
three years, high school seniors will receive a 
diploma whether or not they pass a state exit 
exam. Sex education classes will become  com-
pulsory for all state high schoolers, and the 
class curriculum is mandated to include      
acceptance of gender non-conforming people. 

Schools must now provide adequate space 
and time for student mothers to 
breastfeed their children, while parents 
must give their children vaccinations be-
fore school begins in September. 

Meanwhile, a trio of laws signed by Brown 
will set up the first statewide system for 
the cultivation, distribution, sale, and  
taxation of medical marijuana, though the 
system will not be fully implemented until 
2018. 
 
 

Legislation     

 Theodore Roosevelt said: 
The things that will destroy America are prosperity-at-any-price, peace-at-any-price, safety-
first instead of duty-first, the love of soft living, and the get-rich-quick theory of life.  
  

Let us address that quote.  Peace at any price seems to point directly at the "deal" Obama made with the Iranian regime regarding 
the development of nuclear weapons.  Theodore Roosevelt must have known that America, a democratic republic conceived in 
liberty, would one day face a nation ruled by an oppressive, murderous bunch of thugs that would threaten our very existence.   We 
have yet to know what price this agreement will cost us, but most Americans believe the price is too high and the return will be a 
nuclear armed Iran. 
  
The president has never (that I'm aware of) put duty first, at least during his term in office.  The duty of the president is to protect 
the American people. 
His "open borders" policy has made us anything but safe, and his immigration policy has allowed people into our country who bla-
tantly hate our way of life and want to change it.  His disregard for the Constitution which he swore to uphold has threatened our 
democracy. 
  
The "get rich quick" attitude has encouraged the love of soft living.  Many Americans now believe in gambling (the lottery) and oth-
er more nefarious methods to become wealthy rather than hard work and sacrifice.  Merit has disappeared from most institutions, 
including the Oscars. The president of the Academy is "heartbroken and frustrated" at the lack of diversity in the nomina-
tions.  Was he heartbroken over the slaughter at Benghazi? 
  
The heroes of the Benghazi attack put duty first in the manner of most real Americans.  American values are what combat the de-
struction wrought by the things listed in the Roosevelt quote. We know that peace, prosperity, and a good life come from putting 
duty first.  And now it is our duty to preserve our values and principles which in turn will preserve America. 

Americanism  

GAIL DEMARIO 

http://www.breitbart.com/author/daniel-nussbaum/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/12/31/hoverboard-bursts-flames-l-sidewalk/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/01/30/ca-assemblywoman-introduces-cheerleader-rights-bill/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/01/30/ca-assemblywoman-introduces-cheerleader-rights-bill/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB1528
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB1528
http://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2015/10/08/new-equal-pay-law-haunt-hollywood-studios/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2015/10/08/new-equal-pay-law-haunt-hollywood-studios/
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/news/2015-10-07-gov-signs-bill-ensuring-equal-benefits-transgender-employees
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/news/2015-10-07-gov-signs-bill-ensuring-equal-benefits-transgender-employees
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/10/12/gov-jerry-brown-signs-bill-allowing-illegal-aliens-vote/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/10/12/gov-jerry-brown-signs-bill-allowing-illegal-aliens-vote/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/10/06/jerry-brown-signs-ca-right-die-bill-suicide-comfort/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/05/26/california-passes-bill-forcing-pro-life-centers-to-push-abortion/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/08/10/jerry-brown-bans-illegal-alien/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/09/07/deportation-protection-for-immigrant-crime-victims-hits-browns-desk/
http://www.mercurynews.com/health/ci_29096041/half-californias-undocumented-immigrants-could-qualify-medi-cal
http://www.mercurynews.com/health/ci_29096041/half-californias-undocumented-immigrants-could-qualify-medi-cal
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/10/11/jerry-brown-bans-concealed-carry-campus/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/03/14/ca-bill-protects-law-abiding-citizens-from-gun-violence-restraining-orders/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/03/14/ca-bill-protects-law-abiding-citizens-from-gun-violence-restraining-orders/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/05/20/governor-brown-signs-multinational-climate-change-pact/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/05/20/governor-brown-signs-multinational-climate-change-pact/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/05/20/governor-brown-signs-multinational-climate-change-pact/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/15-16/bill/sen/sb_0151-0200/sb_185_cfa_20150623_091347_asm_comm.html
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/15-16/bill/sen/sb_0151-0200/sb_185_cfa_20150623_091347_asm_comm.html
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/27/new-california-laws-bring-no-passing-necessary-receive-high-school-diploma/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/27/new-california-laws-bring-no-passing-necessary-receive-high-school-diploma/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB329
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB329
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/09/07/california-teen-moms-to-have-breastfeeding-areas-in-schools/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/09/07/california-teen-moms-to-have-breastfeeding-areas-in-schools/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/05/10/mandatory-vaccination-bill-watered-down-to-appease-protesting-parents/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/05/10/mandatory-vaccination-bill-watered-down-to-appease-protesting-parents/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/09/11/deal-reached-on-medical-marijuana-regulation/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/09/11/deal-reached-on-medical-marijuana-regulation/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/09/11/deal-reached-on-medical-marijuana-regulation/
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Thomas Paine Scholarship                                                    JUANITA ROBBINS 

WOODLAND HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN, FEDERATED    

                                 

 
RENEWAL                       NEW MEMBER                                                        Scholarship Donation                                                       
 

 

* News and Views newsletter e-mailed.                                                                                                         Must be a registered Republican Woman 

Regular Membership $35.00   Silver Member $50.00 Support level 

E-Membership* $25.00   Gold Member $100.00 Support + VIP seating 

Student Membership* $20.00         

Husband Associate* $10.00   Associates* $15.00 Men, other RWF club 
member, non-citizen. 

Please Print:  Full Name    

Email Address 

Home / Mail Address 

City, State Zip Code 

Phone Number                                                                                Date of Birth (Mo/Day) 
Total Paid                                                          Check Enclosed  (Payable to WHRWF ) 
          Credit Card Type 

          Credit Card Number                                           Exp Date 
          Credit Card Owner 

THIS IS A WHRWF NEWS ALERT!!!  

The Scholarship Committee is again sponsoring an afternoon of Bingo fun on February 18th at 1:00 pm to be held at Victoria’s home 

(thank you Victoria for opening your home again for this worthy cause.)   Please make your plans to attend – fun is guaranteed! 

That’s Thursday, February 18th from 1 to 3pm.  There is a $10.00 entrance fee and please bring a small gift to be used as a prize 

(which means everyone wins something.)  Victoria’s home is located at 5004 Del Moreno Drive in Woodland Hills. 

And remember, ALL funds received go directly to the Scholarship Fund.  All the goodies, except the prizes, are donated by our 

members (.i.e., popcorn, candy, cookies, drinks, etc.)   So we hope to see you there.  The Bingo afternoon has always proven to be 

a lot of fun for those attending.  Don’t miss out!! 

*PICK UP YOUR BRAND NEW 2016 ROSTER AT THE FEBRUARY 11 MEETING.  (2016 MEMBERS)   

The students were smart enough to be 
accepted as a USC freshman. But they 
were not smart enough to tell the Univer-
sity to pound sand when USC demanded 
information about their sex lives. Now 
that it has been exposed the University 
has apologized. That is nice, but who was 
fired for this radical abusive questioning of 
students—with the demand they answer? 
Who was responsible and why are they 
still in education—sounds more like they 
need to be supervised and work for por-

nography firm or an escort service, never 
to be allowed near students. 
USC apologizes for any offense or discom-
fort caused by optional questions included 
as part of a mandatory on-line training for 
students on sexual consent, misconduct 
and other important issues,” Dickey said. 
“These questions have been removed 
from our online-training module.” 
“All colleges and universities are required 
by law to provide such training, and our 
training was a standardized module being 

used by hundreds of colleges and universi-
ties across the country,” he added. 
Is it time for students to refuse to answer 
these invasive surveys? Yes, take the class 
but refuse on the grounds of privacy inva-
sion to answer any of this perverted sex 
questions—that are easily hackable. It is 
time to fight back against government and 
this is another example of why. Angry yet? 
 
Steven Frank 1/13/16 
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From: Ed Chenel, A police 
officer in Australia                                                                                        

Hi Yanks, I thought you all would 
like to see the real 
figures from Down Under. 
It has now been 12 months since 
gun owners in Australia were 
forced by a new law to surrender 

640,381 personal firearms to be destroyed by our own govern-
ment, a program costing Australia taxpayers more than $500 mil-
lion dollars. 
The first year results are now in: 
Australia-wide, homicides are up 6.2 percent, 
Australia-wide, assaults are up 9.6 percent; 
Australia-wide, armed robberies are up 44 percent (yes, 44 per-
cent)! 
In the state of Victoria .....alone, homicides with firearms are now 
up 300 percent. (Note that while the law-abiding citizens turned 
them in, the criminals did not and criminals still possess their 
guns!) 
While figures over the previous 25 years showed a steady 

decrease in armed robbery with firearms, this has changed                
drastically upward in the past 12 months, since the criminals now 
are guaranteed that their prey is unarmed. There has also been a 
dramatic increase in break-ins and assaults of the elderly, while 
the resident is at home. 
Australian politicians are at a loss to explain how public 
safety has decreased, after such monumental effort and expense 
was expended in 'successfully ridding Australian society of 
guns....' You won't see this on the American evening news or hear 
your governor or members of the State Assembly disseminating 
this information. 
The Australian experience speaks for itself. Guns in the 
hands of honest citizens save lives and property and, yes,                             
gun-control laws affect only the law-abiding citizens. 
Take note Americans, before it's too late! 
Will you be one of the sheep to turn yours in? 
WHY? You will need it. 
 
DON'T BE A MEMBER OF THE SILENT MAJORITY. 
BE ONE OF THE VOCAL MINORITY WHO WON 'T STAND FOR 
NONSENSE 

AUSTRALIA: MORE VIOLENT CRIME DESPITE GUN BAN 

JEANINE PIRRO 

Who do you think    
poses the greatest  
danger to the safety of 
the United States?           
To your safety and that 

of your family? 

That person is not a career criminal, not 
the head of a terrorist cell, not even your 
run of the mill thug. That person is a wom-
an who will do anything to get elected. 

“Because it's not enough to contain 
ISIS.  We need to defeat ISIS.   Break its 
momentum and then its back.  And not 
just ISIS.  But the broader radical jihadist 
movement. Including al Qaida and off-
shoots like al Shabab in Somalia.” 

Defeat not just ISIS?  And offshoots like al 
Shabab? 

So you tell me Hillary. Why, when you 
were in power, in charge of the State De-
partment did you refuse to label Boko 
Haram a terrorist organization?  

You remember them?  They kidnapped 
hundreds of girls and that hashtag "bring 
back our girls.” Aren't you the self-
described champion of women’s' rights?  

And just recently, Boko Haram--that non-
terrorist group to you--literally obliterated 
the Nigerian town of Baga reportedly kill-
ing 2,000 innocent citizens.  

In 2010 you were presented with hard 
evidence of their terrorism.  But no, your 

State Department, even after Boko Haram 
bombed a UN headquarters, pushed back 
against the CIA and the FBI who wanted 
them designated a terrorist organiza-
tion.  Thanks to you, since that time they 
have morphed into an even greater terror 
threat strapping explosives on little girls 
using them as suicide bombers.  

So why? Why not designate them a terror-
ist organization?  Reports are that you 
wouldn't designate Boko Haram even 
though you knew of their atrocities be-
cause of your relationship with a Nigerian 
land developer who gave your family's 
foundation 5 million dollars.   And we 
should trust you?  With the presidency of 
the United States?  

Also in your plan to protect the homeland 
you say: 

“We can’t afford another major ground 
war in the Middle East.  That's exactly 
what ISIS wants from us.” 

Really? Aren't you the one who spear-
headed a mission to topple Moammar 
Gaddafi claiming that there was a threat 
that he might kill his own people?  

You even order that the Pentagon take no 
calls from Gaddafi's son, Saif, who wanted 
to engage in talks to stop the mission.  The 
truth?  You instigated a good deal of what 
you and others call the Arab spring, which 
has turned out to be a nightmare for mil-
lions of Arabs who've been slaughtered. 

So why Hillary?   Why?  Because you want-
ed to be a leader who could normalize 

Libya.  It was so normalized that our am-
bassador and three other Americans were 
massacred in its capital--the first death of 
an ambassador in almost 40 years. 

And you say you want to defeat ISIS by 
dismantling the global network of terror 
that supplies radical jihadists with money, 
arms and fighters. Aren't you the one who 
reportedly funneled arms from Libya to 
Turkey into Syria?  Those same arms now 
being used against us?  

And you want to intensify support for local 
forces who can pursue them on the 
ground?  How are you going to do that 
when 500 million dollars of our money 
was spent to support local forces, who 
dropped their guns, their weapons and 
their drawers when they saw ISIS com-
ing?  Some plan, Hillary.  

In summation you say we can defeat ISIS 
by smashing its stronghold, hitting its 
fighters, leaders and infrastructures from 
the air, and intensifying support for local 
forces, who can pursue them on the 
ground. That's a lot of talk from the wom-
an who was in charge of our strategy in 
the State Department, and who could've 
made a difference before ISIS became the 
most powerful richest terror organization 
in history.  But then again, you're the one 
who said: 

“Shallow slogans don't add up to a       
strategy.” 

And your shallow slogans don't add up to 
a presidency either.   
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DISCLAIMER 
All views printed here with in News and Views is for information purposes only.  Nothing is to be considered a position or an endorsement by Woodland Hills 

Republican Women Federated or its membership. Opinions expressed in this publication are solely those of the authors and should not be construed as those of 
Woodland Hills Republican Women Federated. 

 

How to create a Socialist State, by Saul Alinsky:  
 
There are eight levels of control that must be obtained before you 
are able to create a Socialist State. The first is the most im-
portant.  
 
1) Healthcare --- Control healthcare and you control the people.  
 
2) Poverty --- Increase the poverty level as high as possible.  
 
Poor people are easier to control and will not fight back if you  
 
are providing everything for them to live.  
 
3) Debt --- Increase the debt to an unsustainable level... that  
 
way you are able to increase taxes, and this will produce more  
 
poverty.  
 
4) Gun Control --- Remove the ability for citizens to defend  
 
themselves from the Government. That way you are able to  
 
create a Police State.  
 
5) Welfare --- Take control of every aspect of people's lives...  

 
(Food, Housing and Income).  
 
6) Education --- Take control of what people read and what  
 
people listen to – take control of what children learn in school.  
 
7) Religion --- Remove the belief in God from schools and the  
 
government.  
 
8) Class Warfare --- Divide the people into the wealthy and the  
 
poor. This will cause more discontent, and it will be easier to  
 
take (Tax) the wealthy with the support of the poor. 

 

Both Hillary and Obama 
revered him proven by her 

college thesis on him and 
Obama writing about him 
in his books. Allinsky's 

books: Rules for Radicals; 
Reveille for Radicals 

As reported by the Sacramento Bee: 

After years of false starts and nearly two decades 

after California legalized cannabis for medical purpos-

es, lawmakers sent Gov. Jerry Brown a legislative 

package to regulate the billion-dollar industry. 

Medical marijuana would be newly defined as an agricultural             

product with rules for water use, discharge and pesticides, and 

would be tracked and tested through the process. 

The trio of bills would allow for testing and labeling of 

edible marijuana, overseen by the Department of Public 

Health, and prevent environmental degradation like  

water diversion via the Department of Food and                

Agriculture, which would also manage cultivation.  

 

(Do you think this will get the liberals out to vote?                                    

You bet it will!) 

13 Things American Conservative Republicans want. The                 
candidate with this platform will win the election!!!! This is why 
Trump is zooming ahead. He is at least talking about issues that 
most Americans are concerned about. My mantra about Trump 
is this:   

We are usually in agreement with most of what he says but wish 
someone else was saying it. We are getting older and our tickers 
aren't what they used to be...so here is Our Special Bucket List 
for 2015-16....  

HERE IS WHAT WE WANT..  

1. Hillary: in prison!  

2. Put "GOD" back in America!!!  

3. Borders: Closed!  

4. Congress: On the same retirement & healthcare plans as eve-
rybody else .  

5. Congress: Obey its own laws NOW!  

6. Language: English only!  

7. Culture: Constitution and the Bill of Rights!  

8. Drug Free: Mandatory Drug Screening before & during Wel-
fare!  

9. Freebies: NONE to Non-Citizens!  

10. Budget: Balance the damn thing!  

11. Foreign Countries: Stop giving them our money! Charge 
them for our help! We need it here.  

12. Fix the TAX CODE!  

And most of all.  

13. "RESPECT OUR MILITARY 
AND OUR FLAG!!"  
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Millions of Common                                         
Firearms could be Banned by 
Three Pending New Bills! 
NRA-Alerts, 1/21/16                                                
 
Politicians are wasting no time seeking                          
media attention by introducing ill-
conceived gun bans that would ban mil-
lions of commonly owned firearms. 
On Thursday, January 14, 2016, anti-gun 
bills, Assembly Bill 1663 and Assembly Bill 
1664 were introduced in the state Assem-
bly. 
Not to be outdone by the Assembly, State 
Senators Isadore Hall and Steve Glazer 
introduced a similar bill, Senate Bill 880, 
on Friday, January 15, 2016 in the state 
Senate. 
SB 880 does roughly the same thing as AB 
1663 and AB 1664, by redefining the    
current definition of “assault weapon” to 
include firearms that are affixed with a          
“bullet button.” 
By redefining and expanding the meaning 

of the legal term “assault 
weapon,” these bills 
would dramatically ex-
pand the already byzan-
tine legal definition of 
“assault weapon” and 

would ban millions of  conventional fire-
arms used  by hunters, target shooters, 
boy and girl scouts, and men and women 
who choose to own a firearm to defend 
themselves and their families. 
In almost all instances, any one of these 
bills would require those who possess 
firearms equipped with a “bullet button” 
to register the firearm as an “assault 
weapons” or face confiscation, arrest, 
prosecution, and jail.  In almost all situa-
tions, gun owners would never be able 
to sell their firearms or pass them on as 
an inheritance.  
Under each of these bills, the process of 
registering the firearm will require the 
owner to pay a fee and provide the fol-
lowing information to the state: 

 A description of the firearm and 
unique identifiers; 

 The date the firearm was acquired; 

 The name and address of the individ-
ual from whom, or business from which 
the firearm was acquired; 

 The registrant’s full name, address, 
telephone number, date of birth, height, 
weight, eye color, hair color, and; 
California driver’s license number or Cali-
fornia identification card number 

Registered “assault weapons” may never 
be sold or passed down to family in       
California. 
If any of these bills are enacted into law 
those who fail to comply face having their 
homes searched and their firearms confis-
cated.  They could also face arrest, prose-
cution, and sentencing ranging from pro-
bation to jail time.  These bills will make 
another class of accidental felons out of 
law abiding citizens. 
Needless to say, the passage of any one 
of these bills would be disastrous for mil-
lions of California gun owners. 
Assemblymembers David Chiu, Marc Lev-
ine, and Phil Ting and Senators Isadore 
Hall and Steve Glazer must hear from all 
of California’s Second Amendment sup-
porters opposing these erroneous bills.    

 

It is IMPERATIVE for you to forward this  
CRITICAL alert to your family, friends, 
fellow sportsmen, gun owners, and            
Second Amendment supports to contact 
the authors of these bills NOW.  

 

“Moderate Democrat” State Senator Steve Glazer: I Want to Start Taking Your Guns 
(SB 880) 
January 21, 2016 By Stephen Frank  
 
Last year we were told that Steve Glazer—the campaign manager in 2010 for Jerry Brown, the 2012 consultant for Prop. 30—which raised 
$42 billion in new taxes, a council member that voted for every tax increase for over a decade was a “moderate”. GOP leaders threatened 
Republicans that wanted to run against Glazer, former GOP office holders endorsed Glazer, as a moderate, someone we can talk with. Now 
the moderate has made it clear—he is a Bay Area Democrat. In the Bay Area a moderate Democrats is a socialist—worse hate the Constitu-
tion. 
“Not to be outdone by the Assembly, State Senators Isadore Hall and Steve Glazer introduced a similar bill, Senate Bill 880, on Friday, January 
15, 2016 in the state Senate. 
SB 880 does roughly the same thing as AB 1663 and AB 1664, by redefining the current definition of “assault weapon” to include firearms that 
are affixed with a “bullet button.” 
By redefining and expanding the meaning of the legal term “assault weapon,” these bills would dramatically expand the already byzantine 
legal definition of “assault weapon” and would ban millions of conventional firearms used  by hunters, target shooters, boy and girl scouts, 
and men and women who choose to own a firearm to defend themselves and their families. 
In almost all instances, any one of these bills would require those who possess firearms equipped with a “bullet button” to register the 
firearm as an “assault weapons” or face confiscation, arrest, prosecution, and jail.  In almost all situations, gun owners would never be 
able to sell their firearms or pass them on as an inheritance.  
When a GOP “leader” asks you to support a Democrat, just say NO. Glazer is an example of why GOP leadership in the State has problems 
representing GOP volunteers and grassroots. Sadly, the same Republicans that gave us Glazer have guaranteed a Democrat continues to hold 
the 5th State Senate seat by refusing to help finance a GOP challenge to another “moderate Democrat”. Let the leadership know what you 
think—Glazer or a Republican? 

 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/15-16/bill/asm/ab_1651-1700/ab_1663_bill_20160114_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/15-16/bill/asm/ab_1651-1700/ab_1664_bill_20160114_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/15-16/bill/asm/ab_1651-1700/ab_1664_bill_20160114_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/postquery?bill_number=sb_880&sess=CUR&house=B&author=hall_%3Chall%3E
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/postquery?bill_number=sb_880&sess=CUR&house=B&author=hall_%3Chall%3E
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Presidents Day History 

President's Day, or Washington's Birthday as it is still legally known, was originally designed as 
a celebration of George Washington's birthdate.  In 1880, Congress voted to make this the 
first national holiday which honored an individual.  In 1968, Congress enacted the Uniform 
Monday Bill, to give workers as many long weekends as possible. This moved as many holi-
days to a standard Monday each year.  Many states were already honoring Abraham Lin-
coln's birthday, February 12th, and this celebration was combined with George Washington's 
birthday, for one federal holiday.  It is observed on the third Monday in February each year.  
Facts about Presidents Day 

According to the Julian calendar, Washington was born February 11, 1732.  The Gregorian calendar was adopted in 1752, changing 
Washington's birthday to February 22. 

Since 1888, Washington's Farewell Address has been read aloud in the U.S. Senate on February 22nd. 
George Washington was the Commander in Chief of the Continental Army, first U.S. President, and President of the Constitutional 
Convention. 
Presidents Day never falls on Washington's actual birthdate (Feb. 22).  The third Monday in February can never be any later than 

February 21st.  

 

Traditionally, many celebrated and continue to celebrate Washington's Birthday with desserts made with cherries. Cherry pie, 

cherry cake, bread made with cherries, or just a huge bowl of cherries are often enjoyed on this day. Of course, this relates to the 

apocryphal story that Washington would not tell a lie when asked if he cut down a cherry tree. 

 

 
                                                                                           

BOOKS TO DONATE: Please call our                 

librarian, Angie D’Amico, for instructions 

on where to deliver them. 818-344-1878 

They are always appreciated. Thank you.  

Linda Paine Feb 02 

Christine McIntosh Feb 09 

Elizabeth Hall Feb 10 

Mary Jordan Feb 10 

Gretchen Gizowski Feb 14 

Adrienne Kerns Feb 15 

Jane Kloner Feb 15 

Bonese Turner Feb 18 

Barbara Mc Rae Feb 20 

Judy Jordan Feb 21 

Cheryl Sullivan Feb 21 

Dorothy Smith Feb 22 

Louise Benson Feb 24 

Lucie Volotzky Feb 25 

Kathy Radley Feb 26 

Exciting News about Community Outreach: The club has                
invested in membership in our local West Valley Warner Center 
Chamber of Commerce, and you will be hearing more about 
the benefits you as members of the club have access to as a 
result of that.  If you are outgoing and would like to represent 
WHRWF at an occasional Chamber networking meeting, with 
the club paying, please contact Linda Phipps or Nancy Eisenhart 
(see Calendar)  

Wed., February 3, Chamber of Commerce “Fun” Networking 
Breakfast, WH Country Club 7:00 am- 9:00 am.  $22.00 mem-

bers. RSVP.  Assigned seating.   See Linda Phipps or                                  
Nancy Eisenhart.  You will represent the WHRWF. 

Wed., February 10, Chamber of Commerce “Connection”   
Luncheon.  Maggianos Little Italy, 11:30 am – 1:15 pm $25, RSVP 
required. Assigned seating.  See Linda or Nancy. 

Wed., February 17, Chamber of Commerce, “Sweetheart”     
Mixer, Braemar Country Club, 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm.                                         
Free to members. $10 guests.                   

“The constitution shall never be construed...to prevent the people of the                      

United States who are peaceable citizens from keeping their own arms.”  

― Alexander Hamilton 

“A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of 

the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.”  

― James Madison, The Constitution of the United States of America 

http://americanhistory.about.com/cs/georgewashington/f/washcherrytree.htm
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/51287.Alexander_Hamilton
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/63859.James_Madison
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/86823
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 U.S. PRESIDENT  
Barack Hussein Obama (D) 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20500 
202-456-1414  
202-456-1111 Comments 
president@whitehouse.gov 
 
U.S. SENATORS 
Dianne Feinstein (D) 
331 Hart Senate Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
202-224-3841 
fax-202-228-3954 
11111 Santa Monica Blvd, #915 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-914-7300 
senator@feinstein.senate.gov 
  
Barbara Boxer (D) 
112 Hart Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
202-224-3553 
fax-202 224-0454 
312 N. Spring St, #1748 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
213-894-5000 
202-224-3357 
senator@boxer.senate.gov 

U.S. HOUSE 
Kevin McCarthy  (R)               
House Majority Leader                 
United States House of 
Representatives                             
202-225-2915 
majorityleader.gov/2015 
 
25th Steve Knight  (R)                               
1023 Longworth House Office 
Building  
Washington DC 20515  
202-225-1956  
 
26th Julia Brownley (D)              
1019 Longworth HOB  
Washington DC 20515  
202-225-5811 
 
27th Judy Chu (D)                                
2423 Rayburn HOB, D.C. 20515               
202-225 5464 
 
28th Adam Schiff (D)                  
2411 Rayburn HOB, D.C. 20515            
202-225-4176 
 
 

29th Tony Cardenas(D) 
1508 Longworth HOB 
Washington, D.C 20515 
202-225-6131 
818-724-7169 
gabriela.marqueza29@  
gmail.com 

30th Brad Sherman (D)  
2242 Rayburn HOB 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
202-225-5911 
5000 Van Nuys Blvd., #420 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-501-9200 
sherman.personal@mail.house.
gov 

33rd Ted Lieu (D)  
251 Artesia Blvd #320 
Redondo Beach CA 90278                           
310-318-6994 
www.senate.gov/ 

GOVERNOR 
Jerry Brown (D)  
State Capital Suite 1173 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916-445-2841 
governor@governor.ca.gov 

STATE SENATE 
27SD Fran Pavley (D) 
State Capitol Room 4035 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916-651-4027 
5016 N. Parkway Calabasas 
#222 
Calabasas, CA 91302 
818-876-3352 
www.sen.ca.gov/pavley  

STATE ASSEMBLY 
38AD Scott Wilk (R)  
State Capitol Room 4153 
Sacramento, CA 94249 
916-319-2038 
27441 Tourney Road.  #160 
Valencia, CA 91355 
661-286-1565 
assemblymember.wilk@assem
bly.ca.gov 

39AD Raul Bocanegro (D) 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249 

916-319-2039 
9300 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 1st Fl. 
Arleta, CA 91331 
818-504-3911 
assemblymember.bocanegro@
assembly.ca.gov 

45AD Matt Dababneh (D)                                   
6150 Van Nuys Blvd #306                      
Van Nuys CA 91402                            
818-904-3840 
 
50AD Richard Bloom(D) 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0041 
916-319-2050 
fax- 916-319-2150 
2800 – 28th St. #150 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-450-0041 
assemblyman.bloom@assembl
y.ca.gov 

L.A. MAYOR 
Eric Garcetti (D)  
City Hall, 200 Main St. #303  
Los Angeles, CA 90012  
213-978-0600  
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org  
 
L.A. SUPERVISORS 
3rd Sheila Kurhl (D) 
821 Kenneth Hahn Hall                          
500 West Temple LA 90012                  
213-974-3333  
sheila@bos.lacounty.gov 
 
5th Michael Antonovich (R) 
21943 Plummer St. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
818-993-5170 
fax-818-993-5764 
antonovich@lacounty.gov  

L.A. CITY COUNCIL 
2nd Paul Kerkorian (D) 
6350 Laurel Canyon Blvd. #201 
North Hollywood, CA 91606 
818-755-7676 
fax-818-755-7862 
councilman.kerkorian@        
lacity.org 

3rd Bob Blumenfield (D)  
19040 Vanowen St.  
Reseda, CA 91335  

818-756-8848  
councilmember.blumenfield@  
lacity.org  
 
4th David Ryu (R) 
10116 Riverside Dr. #200 
Toluca Lake, CA  91602 
818-755-7630 
david.ryu@lacity.org  

5th Paul Koretz (D) 
15760 Ventura Blvd., #1020 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-971-3088 
fax-818-788-9210 
councilmember.koretz@lacity.
org 

7th Felipe Fuentes (D)  
19040 Vanowen St.  
Reseda, CA 91335  
818-756-8848  
 
12th Mitch Englander (R)  
9207 Oakdale Avenue  
Chatsworth, CA 91311  
818-882-1212 
councilmember.Englander@laci
ty.org  
 
L.A. CITY CONTROLLER 
Ron Galperin (D)  
200 N. Main, Ste. 300  
Los Angeles, CA 90012  
213-978-7200  
213-978-7211  
 
LOS ANGELES CITY ATTORNEY  
Mike Feuer (D)  
800 City Hall East  
200 North Main St.  
Los Angeles, CA 90012  
Phone: 213-978-8100  
Fax: (213) 978-8312  

 
CITY HALL 
200 N. Spring  St., Room 425 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Phone: 213-978-3092 
Fax: (213) 978-3092 
 
 

mailto:president@whitehouse.gov
mailto:senator@feinstein.senate.gov
mailto:senator@boxer.senate.gov
mailto:gabriela.marqueza29@gmail.com
mailto:gabriela.marqueza29@gmail.com
mailto:sherman.personal@mail.house.gov
mailto:sherman.personal@mail.house.gov
http://www.house.gov/waxman
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
http://www.sen.ca.gov/pavley
mailto:assemblymember.wilk@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:assemblymember.wilk@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:assemblymember.bocanegro@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:assemblymember.bocanegro@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:assemblyman.bloom@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:assemblyman.bloom@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:antonovich@lacounty.gov
mailto:councilman.kerkorian@lacity.org
mailto:councilman.kerkorian@lacity.org
mailto:tom.labonge@lacity.org
mailto:councilmember.koretz@lacity.org
mailto:councilmember.koretz@lacity.org
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“Thou shalt not speak 
ill of any fellow                      
Republican”                                         
Ronald Regan’s 11th command-
ment——                                               

THE LIBERALS ARE FOLLOWING 
THIS RULE TO THE LETTER——
WHY DON’T WE? 

Please support our 

WHRWF supporters 
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WHRWF CALENDAR OF EVENTS  February 2016 
 

 

Act for America                   

Shari Goodman 

calabasasact@gmail.com  

February 3rd CFRW Soiuthern Division Pomona 

February 11th WHRWF MEETING 10:30 AM                                                                                                                     

Woodland Hills Country Club                                                                                                                            

21150 Dumetz Road, Woodland Hills, 91365                                                                                                                                                                            

February 14th HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!                                                                                                          

February 15th PRESIDENTS’ DAY 

February 17TH EX. BOARD MEETING                                                                                                                                       

Home of Gail Demario                                                                                                          

February  LACFRW                                                                                                                                                                                                  

For more information on any of the events, dates and times,                                                                                                                                                          

Please call President Linda Phipps  

 

REMEMBER                                                                   

If you make reservations for the meeting and do not 
attend you will be responsible for the $25.00 charge. 

PLEASE RSVP TODAY                                                         

Jane Leisure 818-225-0843 

WHRWF 

P.O. Box 351 

My Stuff Bag 

Third Monday 

of every month. 

Westlake 

Call Jane Leisure 

818-225-0843 

  

IN GOD WE TRUST 

GOP Caucus Schedule 2016 
2/1 Iowa                                                                                
2/9 New Hampshire                                                        
2/20 South Carolina                                                    
2/23 Nevada 
 

From: WHRWF 

To: YOU 


